TI•E Canadian Historical Review, for over half a century, has had two major purposes: one has been to serve as an outlet for scholarly articles; the other has been to inform and serve the historical profession in Canada.
It is our feeling as editors that the balance ought now to be redressed. The growth of the profession makes it all the more pressing that a national journal should provide the information necessary to keep historians in contact with developments across the country.
Traditionally, the CHR has had three information sections: Notes and Comments, Recent Publications Relating to Canada, and the annual Historians in Canada. All three will continue. We urge historians and historical societies to make more use of Notes and Comments to provide information of general interest to historians and to publicize their activities.
As well, we intend to offer further information services in two areas. One is research and writing. Through the co-operation of the Public Archives of Canada, Mr Jay Atherton is providing regular reports on recent archival acquisitions. Mr Atherton's information should be valuable in keeping historians abreast of the currently available research resources. Periodic analyses of the state of the discipline will also be undertaken. The first, to appear next year, will be a critical look at Canadian historiography by an informed outside observer.
The second area to receive increased attention will be the teaching of history. As a first step, the Review has commissioned articles on the textbooks available in the major teaching fields of European, American, and Canadian history, and on local history. If these prove useful, the series will continue and expand into other areas.
We welcome from our readers their views on the value of such approaches and their suggestions of other programmes the Review might undertake. It is a truism that any journal is only as strong as its readers and contributors make it. We, the editors, believe the C•IR is important to the Canadian historical profession and that it ought to be reformed periodically so as better to serve that profession. We hope that you agree and that you will help us in that process of reformation.
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